Are you looking for:
- Research internship or post-doc positions?
- Networking and mentorship in vascular medicine outcomes research?
- Interdisciplinary learning opportunities?

You are invited to join the Vascular Medicine Outcomes (VAMOS) Lab for a…

-------------------------------------

RESEARCH OPEN HOUSE

WITH SPEED DATING

-------------------------------------

Tuesday February 14th
12pm – 1pm EST

Click Here to Register!

Come learn about the Vascular Medicine Outcomes (VAMOS) Lab and our exciting research opportunities including our Yale SOM 5th Year Research Experience, T32 Vascular Outcomes Research Post-Doctoral Fellowship, and general research mentorship opportunities for all trainees.

The Research Open House will be held virtually on Zoom and in-person at the Yale Medical Library.

A program overview will be followed by breakout “Speed Dating” sessions for you to meet with our current students, fellows, and faculty to answer your individual questions.

VAMOS’ mission is to serve communities by improving vascular health outcomes. Multidisciplinary and global in its reach, it wants to build a culture of collaboration and diversity in vascular outcomes research.

Visit our website to learn more.

Follow VAMOS on Twitter @YaleVAMOS